Iran Special Operations Tour 2018

General Rules and Regulations:













Flights must be completed online using IvAp's Weather or a 3rd party software capable of
providing real-weather.
A maximum disconnection time of 6 minutes will be accepted due to FS or PC crash (you must
report UTC times with a brief explanation when submitting the flight).
Flights must be completed in real-time mode (1x sim rate).
Pilots must respond to force acts and contact ATC positions when entering or flying through
their airspace.
Use only aircraft types that are specified for each Mission/Leg.
Your flight plan should be filed as Military IFR/VFR flight as specified for each Mission/Leg.
Include as remark in your flight plan RMK/IRSO18 TOUR. It is mandatory!
After connecting to the network, your aircraft must be stationary while online, on the apron or
gate for a minimum of 5 minutes.
After landing and taxi to the apron or gate, your aircraft must be stationary while online for a
minimum of 5 minutes.
Approved Callsigns:IRF,PLC,SEP.
Remember to report legs in UTC time and 24 hours format
The pilot is responsible to ensure the flight plan is correct before takeoff. Flights with the wrong
Departure / Arrival / Flight Rules Type or incorrect Aircraft information at the moment of takeoff
will NOT be accepted.

Download Mission Scenery Files:
Using links below you can download files and sceneries needed to complete missions designed
for this tour

For Download Scenery Click Here (FS9,FSX,P3D)
How to Install Addon Scenery (FS9,FSX):



Unzip SO18_Iran.zip
Copy “SO18_Iran.bgl” to Program Files\Microsoft Games\Microsoft Flight Simulator
\Addon Scenery\scenery

How to Install Addon Scenery (PREPAR3D):

Click Here
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Mission #1 (IFR)
Location: Tehran (OIII) Mehrabad Air Base
Objective: transport of personal and equipment
Details: this is an IFR flight from Mehrabad Air Base to Gorgan Airport (OING) for transporting
personal and equipment.
Aircraft: light and medium aircraft with sea patrol capabilities. I.e. FOKKER 27 / DORNIER / ATR

Mission #2 (VFR)
Location: Gorgan (OING) Gorgan Airport
Objective: finding smugglers boat group
Details: intelligence suggests of smugglers activity in the region using small boats. You will be
taking off from Gorgan Airport (OING) and perform patrol along Gorgan coastline, keep an eye
for boats rallying in the region. If spotted such group perform overhead pattern for at least
5minutes to observe and collect Intel then continue to Sari Airport (OINZ) and land there.
Aircraft: light and medium aircraft with sea patrol capabilities. I.e. FOKKER 27 / DORNIER / ATR

Mission #3 (VFR)
Location: Iranian waters off the coastline between Sari and Noshahr in Caspian Sea
Objective: search and rescue
Details: coast guard received stress signal from cargo ship by the name of Caspian stating they
have problems with their electrical system and lost contact entirely. You will be taking off from
Sari Airport (OINZ) and perform search operation in Iranian waters off the coastline between
Sari and Noshahr in Caspian Sea. After finding the cargo ship, perform overhead pattern for at
least 5 minutes so emergency services could pin point the ship location then fly to Noshahr
Airport (OINN) and land there.
Aircraft: light and medium aircraft with sea patrol capabilities. I.e. FOKKER 27 / DORNIER / ATR
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Mission #4 (VFR)
Location: Iranian waters off the coastline between Noshahr and Ramsar in Caspian Sea
Objective: search and rescue
Details: coast guard received stress signal from small luxury boat stating they have problems
with their haul and taking in water, in danger of drowning. You will be taking off from Noshahr
Airport (OINN) and perform search operation to the west in Iranian waters off the coastline
between Noshahr and Ramsar in Caspian Sea. After finding the small luxury boat, perform
overhead pattern for at least 5 minutes so emergency services could pin point the ship location
then fly to Ramsar Airport (OINR) and land there.
Aircraft: light and medium aircraft with sea patrol capabilities. I.e. FOKKER 27 / DORNIER / ATR

Mission #5 (IFR)
Location: Ramsar Airport (OINR)
Objective: transport of personal and equipment
Details: your missions on Caspian Sea has ended. You will be flying a transport mission from
Ramsar to Mehrabad Air Base (OIII).
Aircraft: light and medium aircraft with sea patrol capabilities. I.e. FOKKER 27 / DORNIER / ATR

Mission #6 (IFR)
Location: Tehran (OIII) Mehrabad Air Base
Objective: transport of personal and equipment
Details: this is an IFR flight from Mehrabad Air Base to Bushehr Air Base (OIBB) for transporting
personal and equipment.
Aircraft: Any transport aircraft capable of completing the mission.
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Mission #7 (VFR)
Location: Bushehr Air Base (OIBB)
Objective: Equipment transport
Details: you mission in the Persian Gulf region is just getting started. Dena oil tanker has
declared mechanical problems near Khark Island, approximately 30nm southwest of Bushehr.
After securing equipment on board you need to find he tanker and perform hover operation
overhead and deliver the payload. You must be at hover position at least for 5 minutes and
then return to Bushehr Air Base (OIBB).
Aircraft: Any helicopter capable of transport mission.

Mission #8 (IFR)
Location: Bushehr Air Base (OIBB)
Objective: transport flight
Details: you will be flying a transport mission from Bushehr Air Base (OIBB) to Naval Airfield in
Bandar Abbas (OIKP).
Aircraft: Any transport aircraft capable of completing the mission.

Mission #9 (VFR)
Location: HAVADARYA Airfield in Bandar Abbas (OIKP)
Objective: transport flight
Details: Intelligence suggest there are illegal arms and chemical substances on board an
unidentified ship 40nm southeast of Bandar Abbas. You will be flying a heliborne mission to
deploy Navy investigators on board the ship. After finding the ship, perform hover operation to
deploy personal for at least 5 minutes and then fly to Jask Airport (OIZJ).
Aircraft: Any helicopter capable of heliborne operation.
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Mission #10 (IFR)
Location: Jask Airport (OIZJ)
Objective: transport flight
Details: you will be flying a transport mission from Jask Airport (OIZJ) to Chabahar Air Base
(OIZC).
Aircraft: Any transport aircraft capable of completing the mission.

Mission #11 (VFR)
Location: Chabahar Air Base (OIZC)
Objective: transport flight
Details: we have received a distress call from an aircraft carrier stating engine room problems,
there is a destroyer deployed to assist but does not have needed parts. You will be flying parts
from Chabahar Air Base 50nm out on radial 132 from Chabahar VOR. After finding, the carrier
land on its deck and wait for at least 15 minutes to deliver part and then return to Chabahar Air
Base.
Aircraft: Any helicopter capable of transport mission.

Mission #12 (IFR)
Location: Chabahar Air Base (OIZC)
Objective: transport of personal and equipment
Details: Congratulations. You have reached final leg of Iran’s 2018 Special Operations Tour. You
will be flying all of your personal and equipment from Chabahar Air Base to Mehrabad Air Base
(OIII).
Aircraft: Any transport aircraft capable of completing the mission.
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